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Tabla 1.

Tbe Study Villáges, 1999
Households:
Altitude
and aspect

in the
village

in 1999
survey

with data
for 1996

Village

Oistrict

Chhomrong -Ghandruk

Kaski

1800-2000. NE

55

12

12

Chane-Kimche, Landruk-Tolka

Kaski

1500-1900, SW

142

14

14

Marangche

Kaski

1400-1600. SE

34

30

30
11

Kande

Kaski

1400-1600. N

55

11

Khanigaun, lwang

Kaski

1600-1900. SE

68

11

O

Patlikhel

Myagdi

1400-1700. SW

50

6

6

Bhakimle

Myagdi

1600-2300. N

181

16

16

Chipleti

Myagdi

1400-1800. S

78

11

11

Bangsing Deuralí

Syangja

1300-1500, S

64

6

O

Bangephadke_

Syangja

1400-1600, S

Total

28

10

O

754

127

100

Results and discussion
Adoption 01 M-3 and M-9 in 1999
M-3 was introduced to alllO study villages and was adopted in al! ofthern, whíle M-9 was introduced to seven ofthe víllages but was adopted in three (figure 2). The rnost important factors in
determining adüption were the altitudes of the villages and the year in which they first received
seed. Apart frorn the low-altitude víllage of Bangephadke, adoption of either M-3 or M-9 was at
leasl 10% ofthe rice area in víllages that had received seed before 1998.

Impact 01 M-3 and M-9 on varietal richness
Since the ancestors of the landraces were not kIlown, no analysis of diversity could be done that
required a kIlowledge ofthe relatedness ofthe cultivars with each other. However, richness can be
assessed by the number oflandraces and varíeties grown (figure 3) for the seven villages for which
Ihere were data for both 1999 and 1996. The total number ofrice cultivars decreased líttle in the
study víllages. Thís was despite the adoptíon of varíeties produced by PPB that might have been expected to have replaced several of the landraces. The number of rice cultívars grown in 1999
increased in two ofthe study víllages and decreased in two, while in three ofthe villages there was
no change (figure 3).
The decrease in díversity in Chhornrong and Ghandruk i5 not 5urprísing since the inítial PPB prograrn was conducted in these villages. In the early stages, as manyas nine lines were grown in 1996
at Chhornrong alone, but by 1999, the undesirable Unes had been dropped. Another case of decrease
was in Chane and Kimche, where adopting households dropped the Tairige and Takmare landraces
to grow M-3 even though M-3 covered less than 15% ofthe total rice aTea.
In a11 of the seven study víllages, sorne of the rice area that was under landraces in 1996 was occupied in 1999 by M-3 and M-9. This increased genetíc diversity, since M-3 and M-9 have exotic
germplasm in their ancestry. M-3, M-9, and Lumle-2 all have a locallandrace, Chhornrong Dhan,
as a parent. Fuji 102, an exotic varíety from Japan, ís a parent of M-3 and M-9, and IR36, an
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Figure 2. Adoption in 1999 of Machhapuchhre-3 (solid ban) and Machhapuchhre-9 (open bars) in
104 sampled housebolds in the 10 study villages
(The year of flTst introduction of M-3 or M-9 is indicated aboye tbe ban.)
Interoatíonal Rice Research Institute (IRRl) varíety, is a parent ofLumle-2. Chhomrong Dhan was
grown in only tbree oflhe seven villages, so in four oftbem, there was no cultivar Ihal was genetically related lo tbe PPB products.
Classification 01 Jandraces by their relative abundance
In 1999, farmers grew 19 landraces and five modero varíeties in tbe seven study villages for which
both 1996 and 1999 data were available. Of the five modem varietíes, !bree were tbe products of
PPB (M-3, M-9, and Lumle-2). The average area devoted to any landrace by tbe households in tbe
study villages was quitesmall «0.3 ha) (figure 4). Oflhe 191andraces in these seven villages, 12
were reasonably common (figure 4). Oftbe seven less common, five were grown by only one oftbe
sampled households and two had a combination oflow household number and a small average area.
While studying the occurrence and diversity ofIocallandraces in Kaski Ca low to mid-hill site, 750
m to 1300 m) and Bara (100 m to 150 m), Joshi el al. (1999) found tbat only a few landraces were
widely grown. The great majority oflandraces or varieties were less common and had eitber a small
area or few households growing them, or botb. A similar result was found for ghaiya (upland rice)
landraces (Joshi et aL, forthcoming). This was also found for modem varíeties in the Nepal Teraí
(Joshi and Witcombe, tbis volume).
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Impact 01 M-J and M-9 on landrace diversity
Farroers' pereeptions in 1998. In 1998, fanners' perceptíon8 of the iropact that PPB products
would have on local landrace diversity were recorded. Most of the respondents reported that they
would increase the area under M-3 or M-9. About 24% ofthe respondents reported that the adoption ofM-3 or M-9 would either reduce the area under landrace Kathe or entírely replace it A similar situation was perceived for landraces Kalopatle (8% of respondents), Maisara (6%), Raksali
(3%) and Darmalí (3%). A fllrther 10% ofthe surveyed households al80 mentíoned the possíble
partial replacement of I Oother landraces and one modern varíety, No households reported that they
would entírely replace the landrace Chhornrong Dhan or Ihe modern variety Khumal-4, even
though at leas! one household mentioned the complete-replacement of at leasl one ofthe remaining
19 landraces.

Results olthe 1999 survey
The 1999 survey confinned mosl of the 1998 perceptions, The area and number of adoplíng households ¡ncreased significantly for M-3 and M-9 (figure 5). The ¡ncreasing adoptíon ofM-3 and M-9
is líkely lo have far greater impact on landrace diversíty in the future than what had already taken
place by 1999.
In 1999, the area under 12 out of the 19 landraces had decreased, whíle for eight of them, the number of adopting households decreased. Area was more dynamic than the number of households
probably because a decision to change the area under a landrace is more common than to entirely
drop a landrace or adopt a new one.
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housebold in 1999 in the seven villages for which 1996 and 1999 data were available
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Figure 5 Change in area and household adopters from 1996 to 1999 for M-3 and M-9 in seven
villages (see table 1)
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As an example, the changes in adoption of rice cultivars from 1996-1999 were analyzed for the
seven villages shown in figure 3. The decrease in area was statistically significant for eight oflhe 10
most common landraces, i,e., Chhomrong Dhan, K.hate, Kalopatle, and Sinjali (p < .001), Raksalí
and Rakse (p < ,O 1), and Darmali and Maisare (p :::; .05). In al! cases, this decrease was largely accounted for by a compensating íncreasc in M-3 and M-9. Ofthese six landraces, four ofthem had
becn mentioned by farmers for possible replacement in the 1998 survey.
Most sígnificantly, tbree ofthe eight landraces where the number of adoptíng households declined
were those that were grown by the most households. Hence, it was mainly Ihe most common landraces Ihat had fewer adopters in 1999 than in 1996, and the less common landraces were the most
buffered against change, AH of Ihe five landraces with only a single household in 1996 were also
grown by a single household in 1999 (figure 6).
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Figure 6. Change in area and household adopten from 1996 to 1999 for higb altitude rice
landraces alter ¡be introduction of M-3 and M-9 in seven villages (see table 1)
Varietal change is a common and continuous process in most subsíslence farming where farrners
allocate different proportions oftheir land lo a cultivar from one season to anolher. Landraces !hat
most c10sely match Ihe new varieties, but have a lower yield or other undesirable traits, are replaced
first. The landraces wilh Ihe greatest reduction in area and adopting households were Chhornrong
Dhan, Kalhe, and Kalopatle. The niches ofthese varieties closely match Ihose ofM-3 and M-9.
By 1999, six years after Ihe commencement of the PPB program, Ihe products of PPB occupied
about 11% of Ihe total rice area and about 14% of Ihe surveyed households. There is a continuing
trend ofincreasíng adoption ofM-3 and M-9 in both area and household number. In Ihe past, in
spite of concerted efforts by government extension agencies lo promote modem rice varieties, Iheir
adoption was very poor. For example, only 100/.,-11 % of farming households were growing
improved rice cultivars in a survey of 1688 households in 11 districts of eastem and westem Nepal
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nearly three decades after the intervention of improved varieties (Chemjong e! al. 1995; LARC
1995). Targeting specific niches that were not addressed by conventional breeding programs is one
ofthe objectives ofPPB. The increasing acceptance ofPPB products in the study villages provides
evidence for its success.
To conserve landraces, maintaining diversity at the community leve! should be sufficient. Although
there was an oyeran 105s in landrace richness in the sample, it was no! severe and M-3 and M-9
added to the diversity. Landraces found to be mos! al risk can be utilized in particípatory plant
breeding programs so tha! their useful genes are incorporated in more productive genotypes and
hence conserved. In terms ofutility and food security, diversity at the household level may be more
important, and the addition of either or both M-3 and M-9 to the varietal portfolios of about 14% of
the farmers would contribute to this diversity.
An important finding was tha! the adoption of landraces was highly dynamic, wi!h losses and gains
at the village level and cornmon changes in areas. Ex situ conservation is simply a "snapshot" of a
situation in the year in whích the coHechon was marle. PPB, in producing varieties that farmers Iike,
contributes to the dynamism. It accelerates cbange by introducing genes and genotypes but may not
fundarnentally cbange the age-old process ofvarietal adoption. Indeed, as argued by Witcomhe et
al. (1996), PPB in ils collaborative form in farmers' fields is a dynamic form of in situ genetic
conservation.
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Role of Farmers in Setting Breeding Goals
M. Subedi, P.K. Shrestha, S. Sunwar. and A. Subedi
Abstraet
Maize (Zea mays L.) is Ihe mas! important crop in Ihe hill farming system in Nepal. It plays an important
role in the livelíhood of the people living in lbe Mis. The hilIy area of the Palpa, Gulmi, and
Arghakhanchi districts eXlending lowards Pyuthan and further weSI has a unique geophysical environmenl, which is different from other maize-growing areas in Nepal. Farroers in Ihis area not only have
poor aecess lo agricultural inputs, including improved genetic materials, bUI the improved varieties
tested so far do not exactly match Ihe unique growing condilions .nd the needs of farmers in the area.
Therefore, Ihe major proportion of maize in the Palpa, Gulmí, and Arghakhanchi districts is domínated
by local variolies. Several f.cton; are responsible for low productívity and for other associated problems
of maíz. production in Ihe area.
lnitia!ly researchers perceived low yields assocíated with inferior local vanetíes as lhe main constrainl in
maize produclion for lbe area. Based on pasl expenence and success in upgrading the productivity of
local landraces through lbe introductíon of high-yielding varieties and subsequenl seed selechon, a
breedíng program was formulaled in order lO address Ihe problem. The inít.al objective of the program
was to increase fanners' access to new, improved genetic materials and provide them with trainíng on
mass seleelion. However, a dífferenl seenario emerged during lhe site-selecrian survey and lhe process of
settiog research goals. Farroers reported lhal maíze productíon in lhe area was aff.cled maínly by lodging
problerns, Farmers in Ihe area have deveJoped and maínlaíned a variety called Thulo pínyalo Ihal produces good yields and a1so meets theirfodder requiremenls. However, the variety is prone lO severe lodgíng, resulting in yield losses of 15% lo 85%. Farrners lherefore strongly suggesled tha! ralher lban
introducing new varieties, their local varieties be improved 10 address Ihe problem. In Ihis way, Ihe
breeding program changed trom increasing grain yield to reducing lodging in Ihe target envíronrnenl.
Thís paper discusses how farmers set their own breedíng goals and Ihe implícalions for methodological
approaches ro participatory plan! breeding.

Introduction
Maize (Zea mays L.) is the second most importan! crop after rice in Nepal. It is grown largely on
ban land (rainfed upland cornmonly associated with farm forestry) during summer and usually
rotated with millet or beans. Maize is also grown as the sole crop at lower altitudes (below 1000 m)
and at higher altitudes (above 1600 m). It is also grown in khet land (bunded land where at least one
crop of puddled rice is cultivated) at altitudes below 1000 m during the spring season. Maize cultivation occupies nearly 0.8 million hectares (almost 30% of the total cultivated area), and 80% of
this is under terraced hill fanning, producing over 1.3 millíon tones/annum (MoA 1995).
The productivíty ofmaize is quite low (about 1.7 tonneslhectare), which is reflected by a high incidence offood-deficit households in the hills ofNepal. A number of factors appear to be involved in
M, Subedi is a prograrnme officer (plant breeder), P.K. Shrestha is a programme officer (socioeconomist), S. Sunwar is an asst, plant
breeder, and A. Subedi is executive direetor (lf Local Initiatives for Biodiversity Research and Development (LI-BIRD), Pok.hara,
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the low productivity ofmaize in the middle hílls ofNepal. These ínclude raínfed farming with uncertain rainfall, poor access to chemical fertilizers and declining application of organic manure, and
lack ofvarietal options and access to improved genetic malerials suitable lo local conditions.ln areas where improved maize varieties have been introduced, farmers tend lo grow the same seed for a
number of years without replacing it or without practicing standard seed-selection procedures. As a
result, these varieties generally deteriorate rapidly due to genetic contamination with poorer heterogeneous landraces aml/or due lo unconscious selection for negative traits, as farmers generally use
either grain for seed or seleet harvested cob for the seed. Practice ofselecting standing plants for the
seed is rarely seen among the farmers.
From the point ofview ofvarietal improvement, the problem ofmaize production in the hilly areas
ofNepal is therefore threefold. First, farmers' access to new, improved germplasm is highly limited; second, the recommended varieties do no! mee! the multiple varielal needs of local farmers;
and third, varietal deterioration occurs over time in the farmers' fields. To address these problems,
Local Initiatives for Biodiversity Research and Development (LI-BlRO) is currently researching a
farmer-Ied participatory plant-breeding (PPB) exercise in maize in the Gulmi district ofthe westem
hills ofNepal.
The maize-growing envirornnent of Gulmi has a unique geophysical envirornnent and represents
the large hi1ly areas of the Palpa, GuImi, and Arghakhanchi districts extending towards Pyuthan
and further west. The maize is grown in outward sloped terraces of bari land under raínfed conditions, with minimal external inputs (seeds, fertilizers, and plant-protection measures). Farmers in
the area have poor access lO agricultural inpuIs, including improved genetic materials (Kadayat et
al. 1998; Sthapit el al. 1997). Moreover, access 10 new sources of maize germplasm-thal closely
matches farmer-preferred traits-in the traditional seed-supply system is limited. A survey ofpreferred trails carried out in 16 villages in the Gulmi district revealed that grain and fodder yield, aato
(grit) recovery, taste in various cuisines, graín color, resistance to lodging, and time ofmaturity are
the most cornmonly cited preferred traíts (Subedi and Shrestha, Unpublished; Kadayat et al. 1998).
As a result, the major proportion of the maize area in the Palpa, Gulmi, and Arghakhanchi districts
is planted to local varieties. The local varieties are the products of continuous seed selection carried
out by farmers, consciously or unconsciously, over many generations and are well adapted to the local envirornnents and meet furmers' multiple needs. However, these varieties have a number of undesirable traits that require urgent attention in order lo ensure food security in the regíon.

Researchers' perceptions of the problem
LI-BIRO carried out a study to analyze the situation in the Gulmi and Arghakhanchi districts lo develop a future strategy for agriculture. Maíze was the most important crop; however, average productivity was reported to be low: below 1.5 tfha in both districts (Kadayat et al. 1998; Sthapit et al.
1997). This may be partly due lO a low supply of inputs in these districts, as the improved seed sold
by Ale during 1996/97 was 1.22 mt in Gulmi and 0.91 mI in Arghakhanchi (Kadayat et al. 1998;
Sthapit et al. 1997). Researchers concluded that the low maíze 'yields were due to poor access to
new, improved genetic materials and deterioration offarmers' maintained variety because ofpoor
seed-management practices (figure 1). In such a situation, providing farmers with improved maize
varieties and seed-selection skills appeared to be a practical and sustainable solution. As a resuIl,
helping farmers improve local maize varieties for yield-related traits became the goal of the
programo
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Figure 1. Researchers' perceptions ofthe causal relationships contributing to low productivity of
maize in the mid-hill region of Gulmi and Arghakhanchi districts, Nepal

However, A different scenario emerged duríng the selectíon survey for lhe research site and in research-planning discussions wilh farmers at lhe research sites. Farmers felt lhat poor production
performañce was associated wilh the lodging of maize plants ralher than yield traits, lhemselves, in
most commonly grown local maize varíeties.

Farmers' perceptions of the problem
An extensive reconnaissance survey was conducted in large areas of the Palpa, Gulmí, and
Arghakhanchi distrícts during the process of selecting research sites for the project A rapid survey
of28 villages was done, and farmers were consulted to verify the research problems in maize production and determine lhe suítability of these villages for implementation ofthe research programo

Potential sites were screened and narrowed down to síx villages. Particípatory rural appraisal
(PRA) and field observations were done by a multidisciplinary team in lhese villages. Discussions
were held in the farming cornmunities during the site-selection process in order to colleet information about lhe geophysical condition ofthe area, socioeconomíc situation ofthe farming cornmunities, and farmers' interest ín ｾ＠ lhe proposed programo Problems were discussed with farmers in
greater length during lhe survey. Preferred-trait analysis was done during the PRA to verify the
researchable problems. Major traits of interest and problems associated with the preferred traits
were identified in the process.
Varietal traits o/ interest
Varietal performance for the trait of interest was díscussed wilh farmers duríng lhe site-selectíon
survey in order to understand farmers' needs and varíetal strengths and weaknesses in relation to a
particular trait. Thís exercise was important in order to develop a breeding program based on needs
and problems. In this process, ínformatíon on lhe desirable and undesirable characteristics ofbolh
local and reeornmended ímproved varietíes was colleeted.
Farmers were found to grow a number ofvarietíes (viz. Thulo pinyalo, Thulo seto, Sano pinyalo,
Sano seto, Amrikane, Kaude, Rato dhanthe, Thorgeli pinyalo) to suit their growing environment
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and to meet theír household needs. Thulo pinyalo is the mosl popular variety ofthe region and occupies as rnuch as 80% ofthe maize area in sorne villages. Farmers liked rnost ofits traits. This variety
has good taste in all recipes, good grain and fodder yield, the biomass (both green and dried) is very
rnuch líked by the livestock, and it is easy to sel! and barter because it has bold, fiint grain with an attractive grain color. However, farmers had lodging problems with this variety, leading to as much
as 85% production 1055 in the worst season (table 1). Lodging problerns are equally high in other local varieties (viz. Thulo seto and Amrikane); however, the arca under these varieties is very low. It
was reported that the low production of Thulo pinyalo has more significant implications for the
food security ofthe region than any other variety. So, the lodging in Thulo pinyalo was considered a
major problem.
Resistance to lodging frorn thick stalks and strong, stout plants has been perceived by the farmers of
the surveyed villages as the rnost desired characteristic in a recommended improved variety (table
Table 1.

Desirable and Undesirable Traits ofLocal Varieties ofMaize Grown in Surveyed
ViIlages, 1999
Surve ed villages

Parameters

DIgam.
Gulmi

D/Devislhan.
Gulmi

Si

Chaun
arl, Palpa ¡

Banjha.
Palpa

Kaule.
Arghakhanchl

Desirabie traits
High yleld potentlal
High fodder yleld

•
•

•

•

•

•

*

•
•

*

•

Hígh ftour recovery

Good taste
Undesirable traits
Lodging
Head smut

•

2). The least desired characteristics were a relatively low grain and fodder yield compared to that of
large local varieties, followed by inferior taste. Low fodder yields have been found to be associated
with the low height of improved maize varieties, compared to local varieties. Farmers of Banjha
reported lhat al! fue improved varieties under cultivation in the village were introduced nearly six
years before, and now there is no difference between local and ímproved, due to heavy and récurren! cross-fertilization with local varieties.
F armers of the surveyed villages reported that high-yield potential and resistant to lodging were the
most preferred traits for maíze, followed by good taste and high stover yield (table 3). Farmers perceived that graín yield is closely associated wíth the extent of lodging; they felt that these two
parameters are highly interrelated and essentially synonymous. Farmers ofDarbar-Devisthan reported that lodging problems are due to tall plant height, and therefore, they perceived relatively
shorter plant height as one of the mos! preferred traits to be considered in the maize improvement
programo
Revisiting farmers 10 discuss maize-production problems in the targeted area and to verify research
hypotheses with farmers revealed that causal relationships in poor maize performance were no!
properly established. Earlíer, a new research hypothesis surfaced, which explained Ihat the poor
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Table 2.

Desirable and Undesirable Traits oflmproved Varieties ofMaize Grown in Surveyed
Villages, 1999
Surveyed vlllages

Parameters

Dígam,
Gulmi

D/Oevisthan,
Gulml

Simichaur,
Gulmi

Chaun
bari, Palpa

•
•

•

•

•

Banjha,
Palpa

I

Kaule.
.
: Arghakhanchl

Desirable traits
Nonlodginglthick stalks
Eal1y ma!urity

·

S!rong Istout plan!s
Undesirable Iral!s

•
•

lodging
Lowyield
Low fodder yield

•

•
•

•

. Inferior taste
More iosee! problems

:

•

•
•

·
·

·•

•

I

:

Table 3. Ranking of Preferred Traits ol Maize in Surveyed ViIlages, 1999
Surveyed vlllages
Traits
Higher grain yield

I

D/Devisthan, . Simichaur,
Chaun
Gulml
: bari, Palpa
Gulml

DIgam,
Gulml

1

2

2

1

2

3

1

1

2

More stover yield

5

3

3

3

Need lor less soil lertility

6

5

5

4

4

dctlparGood tasle

2

Early maturity

4

Short plan! heigh!
Good husk cover

3
4

White grain color

Kaule,
Arghakhanchl

1

Nonlodging

More grit recovery

BanJha,
Palpa

:

1

i

5

i

performance of maize in the area is not due to yield traits but to lodging tendencies, and this, in turno
leads to poor production (figure 2).

Redefining breeding goals
In light ofthe new research hypothesis that emerged during the site-selection survey, a one-day village workshop was organized with the farmers at each research site selected for the implementatíon
of the program. Farmers at the research siles opined that the local variety Thulo pinyalo has good
yield and meets their requirements. They strongly suggested improvíng Thulo pinyalo for lodging
resístance rather than just introducing new varieties. The underlying causes of lodging in Thulo
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Poor performance of maize crop

Loss of maize yíeld due lo lodging
of local variety

Selectíon practices leadíng to tall
plants prone to lodgíng

Figure 2. Farmers' perceptions of causal relationships for low productivity of maize in the mid-hiU
region of Gulmi and Arghakhanchi districts, Nepal

Pinyalo were explored with the farmers' group in order lo understand and tackle the problem.
Farmers perceived the following as Ihe causes of the problem:
• The very tall plant stature ofthis variety is the main reason for lodging. Farmers reported it
having as high as 27 ¡eaves in one plant. In field observations, the plant height of Thulo
pinyalo was found to be as high as 5.1 meters. Ear height has been found lo be more than two
meters under good growth conditions. The weight of the tassel and eob al such a height contributes to the extensive lodging of the thin-stalked Thulo pinyalo, even under mild wind
pressure.
• Thulo pinyalo artains luxurious grov.ih in fertile land, which is one ofthe reasons for lodging.
• Disease and insects attack the stem.
• The lodging is greater after prolonged rainfall foIlowed by winds. Aceording lo farmers, they
faee substantíal yield reductíons even with mild winds, as very weak plants lodge under such
conditions and fall on other, nonlodging plants. This phenomenon oecurs in cycles and can
affeet large areas.
• The plants are more prone lO lodging during the lasselíng stage because of Ihe increased
weighl al the top of the plant.
• Yield is inversely related lo lodging. Yield los ses due to lodgíng in this variety are as high as
85% in the worst season. Thulo pinyalo produces more grain than high-yielding varieties
(HYVs) in a normal season and less if there is a Jot of rain and wind.
• Lodging is greater in wet areas al lower e1evations than in flat areas at the lop of the hills.
• Lodging does not QCcur every year. However, there is no distinct partero. High winds during
tasseling contribute to severity of the problem.
Several possible options were discussed with the farmers lO achieve the goal. The options that could
be implemented within Ihe project framework and which farmers considered possible lo imple-
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ment, considering their resources (time), knowlcdge, and skills, were chosen by the farmers' group.
There were mainly three types of activities: a mass-selection program, a crossing program, and a
participatory variety selection (PVS) programo

Refining tbe research process
The involvement of farmers in analysis of researchable problems helped change the researchers'
perceptions ofthe problem (table 4) and redefine the goal oflhe maize-improvement programo The
redefinirion ofthe breeding goals ofthe maize-improvement program provided guidelines for refining the research process !hat had been proposed initially. A multiple approach (mass selection,
crossing, screening of improved/pipeline varieties, and PVS) was taken to address the problems,
some of which had not been considered before, Farmers liked the mass-selection technique because
they perceived it as a simple method and as a possible option to improve specific traits, keeping the
desirable traits ofthe variety intact. The crossing program was chosen in consideration ofthe slow
genetíc gain in fue mass-selection method, partícularly in farmers' fields, Considering the long
gestation period ofthe variety-improvement program, which may delay the delivery ofbenefits to
the farmers, the variety-selection program was planned. This would provide farmers with access to
new, improved genetic materials to test in ruverse farming situations,
A farmers' research committee was formed at each site in order lo empower farmers and to ensure
farmers' leadership in the project. It was decided that the committee would be equally responsible
for the planning, implementation, and mO!litoring ofproject activities. The committee works as an
interface between farmers and researchers. It is expected that involving farmers in the planning and
Table 4.

Changes in Researchers' Perceptions after Involvement of Farmers in Prohlem Analysis
Researchers' perceptlons

Parameters

Before farmers' Involvement

After farmers' involvement

Varietal intervenlion

LQW

Lowand limitad

Landraces

Low ylelding and inferior

Ｍｾ＠

.

Despite good yield potenliaHow production due
to lodglng

Problem

Lowyiald

Lodging

Extent 01 problem

Not known

Yield loss: 15%-85% depending upon severity

Contributing laclors
01 the problam

Notknown

: Tall plant and ear helght
• Thin stalk
i Wind pressure

Ethno-perception

Nol known

Locallandraces are well filled in different niehes
: Widely grown Thulo pínyalo has ell goOO trelts
: but prona to lodging

Varietal requirement

HYV

Objectlve

Increase aecess to genetlc materíals
Provide mass-selectlon tralnlng to
farmers

Lodging-reslstant varlety
. Improve Thulo pínyalo for lodglng reslstance
Provide mess-selection tmlnlng lo farmers
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implementatíon process will help in capacity building and increase ¡he farmers' sense of ownership
in the programo
Farmers are very supportive and cooperative in the project area. However, in some technical matters farmers' had different perceptions and altitudes, which changed along with the time. For exampie, farmers perceived that plants with short height could not produce good yields, that detasseling
leads to total sterility in maíze, etc. In the beginning, Ihis made it difficult for researchers to facilitate some oflhe field activities, such as crossíng, demonstrating short-statured varietíes, etc. Later,
the farmers found thal their perceptions were not correct, and their faith in the researchers increased, leading to better understanding, cooperation, and collaboratíon. Some farmers who were
no! positive about the program in the begirming are the strongest members ofthe team now.

Conclusions
Involvement offarmers in the plarming process resulted in the development of more specific breeding objectives, which were more focused on the farmers' perceíved needs. It has helped to refine the
context and process of the participatory plant-breedíng program and has gíven farmers a leading
role in the decision-makíng process.
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Sensory Evaluation of Upland Rice Varieties witb Farmers:
A Case Study
R.K. Singh. K. Prasad. NP. Mandal, R.K. Singh. B, Courtois,
vp, Singh. and T. Paris
Abstract
As part of a participalory planl·breeding project wilh melhodological objeclives lo improve rainfed rice
in eastem India. an evalualion of sensory characteristics was conducled with farmers in a village of
Bibar. Twenly·four farmers (12 women .nd 12 men) evalualed 15 upland rice varieties as raw rice and
parboiled rice for milIed and eooked rice appearance, coloT, odor, texlUre, stickine.s, taste, .nd overall
acceptabilily. The rice samples were milled and cooked by the women farmers following their ordinary
practices, One variely recorded good resulls with bOlh raw and parboiled modes of preparation, The
preferences ofwomen and men farmers díd nol differ significantly. The rankings based on preferences
were compared with the rankings ofthe varietie. for varíous physico-chemical characteristics measured
in Ihe laboratory, Most correl.tions were not significant, indícating Ihat, for Ibe sel of lesled varieties,
lhese pararnelers were poor prediclors of farmers' preferences. Tho rankings based on preferenees were
compared with fanners' ficld rankings, and lhecorrelation was positive for raw rice andnegative forparboiled rice. Fanners' trade-offbetween field performance and grain qualily is Iherefore importanl lO .5ses. for al leas! parboíled rice. The resul!s of Ihis first sensory evalualion experiment will be used to
simplity Ihe methodology and to improve varietal evaluation in Ibe formal breeding process,

Introduction
In eastem India, rainfed rice represents a major component in thediet and income,of.millions of
resource-poor people. In these harsh environments, the rate of adoption of modem rice varieties is
Iow. Subsístence agriculture ís stilI quite important, although market integration is slowly progressing (Pingali 1997). In these transition systems, grain quality and taste strongly ínfluence the adoplion of modem vaneties. The maín source of vanation in grain qualíty ís the vanety, although
envíronment and genotype-x-environment interactíons also affect grain quality. Different grain
types, and therefore dífferent vaneties, are needed for self-consumptíon, market sale, and vanous
preparatiollS or to pay wages in kínd. For plain rice, precooking practíces influence the vanetal
choíces. Among the most common is parboíling, which is an age-old practíce in sorne regions of
eastem India, where rice ís partly cooked before being air-dried and then sun-dried to improve íts
nutritíonal, cookíng, and storage attributes, Preferences may vary across income levels, various
social groups requiring vanous vaneties.
Qualíty tests for breeding lines are routinely conducted by scientists in the laboratory. In the frame
of a partícipatory plant-breeding project with methodologícal objectives started in ¡ 997 under the
collaborative program wíth the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) and the Internatíonal Rice Research Institute (IRRI) (Courtois et al. 1999), we developed a methodology to evaluate the grain quality ofrice vaneties in collaboration with fanners. To test the methodology, the
R,K, Singh, K, Pra'ad, and N"P" Mandal ate al lhe Central Rainfed Up!and Rice Reseatch Station, Hazaríbagh, Jharkhand. India,
RK. Singh, B, CourlOls, V,P, Singh, and T, París are wilh lhelmemationa! Rice Research Institute, Philippines (lRRI), B. Courtoi,
was seconded te IRRl from the Centre de coopération intemationale en recherché agronomique pour le développement, France.
The authors thank the Korahar fanners who actively and enthusiasticaHy panicipated in this study foc their contribution.
Tbis projee! ¡. partly funded by lhe Inlemational Developmenl Research Centre (lDRC), Canada, and partly by me collaboratjng
research institutions, lt is a component afthe ｓｹｳｴ･ｭｾｗﾡ､＠
lnitiative ofthe COlAR on Partlcipatory Research and Gender Analysis.
coordinated by CIAT, and it benefitted of the overalI organization of the inittative
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sensory evaluation of a set of upland rice varieties was organized in a village of eastem India. The
objectives of this study were (l) lo document the process of rice preparation at the farm level for
raw and parboiled rice, (2) to estimate the influence of the two modes of preparation on rice quality
and identify the best varÍeties in each case, (3) to colleet informa1Íon about quality characteristics
that determine varÍetal acceptability by female and male farmers, and (4) 10 relate the preferences
with the physico-chemical properties of the varieties determined in laboratory.

Materials and methods
Fifieen modem upland rice varieties and a local check (Brown Gora, widely grown by upland farmers) were tested. The test was conducted in 1998 in the village ofthe Korahar dÍstrict ofHazaribagh,
Bihar, India. These varieties had been prevÍously tested for their agronomic values in a participatory varietal tria! conducted in the same víllage (Courtois et al., submitted).
Rawrice

F or each variety, two kilos of sun-dried paddy of good quality were used. The paddy was dehulled
and mílled using a dhenld, a big wooden bar moving up and down around an axis. The dhenld was
operated by two women, one of them moving Ihe dhenld wÍIh her leg, the other shuffiíng the paddy
grain afier every stroke of the dhenki. Al! Ihe varieties were dehulled and milled by Ihe same two
persons under the same condítions. The times necessary for completion of dehulling and milling,
and Ihe milling recovery (percentage of milled rice weight on rough rice weight) were recorded.
The head rice recovery (unbroken grains) was not quantified but estimated visually (milled rice
appearance ).
Before cooking, one kilo of c1eaned rice was washed with water. Aluminum vessels called bhude/i
were used to cook each variety separately. All bhude/i were ofthe same capacity. The women sug·
gested using 3 liters of water to cook I kg of raw rice. The bhude/i wilh water was kept on the fire up
to Ihe boiling point, when the washed rice was added. The cooking test was done by pressing the
cooked rice between Ihumb and index finger. The same woman did the eooking test for all varie1Íes.
The cooking time of each variety was recorded. The excess water was drained and Ihe cooked rice
was displayed on a pattal (leaf mat) for sensory evaluation.
ParbQiled rice

As decided by the women, 2.5 kg of paddy were soaked in 3 liters of water in a tin container for 18
houis. A common belief is that the soaking of paddy should be done in the evening rather than during daytime, wilh the excess water drained in the moming, to avoid Ihe heat oflhe day. A temperature Ihat is too high would induce Ihe soaked paddy to ferment, leading to poor rice quality, high
breakage, and bad odor (Bhattacharya 1985). The soaking ofpaddy in water startedat 4:00 p.m. and
the water was drained al 10:00 am the next day. Afier decanting Ihe water, the soaked paddy was
steamed on Ihe fire. During Ihe steamÍng process, the tin containing the soaked paddy was covered
with a gunny bag to avoid loss ofheat. When Ihe husks of the paddy started cracking, Ihe container
was taken off the fire. The steamed paddy was spread in the shade on a mud floor for drying. The
paddy was dried in the shade for 48 hours wilh intermittent mixing. It was then exposed lo Ihe sun
for complete drying. An indigenous technique was used to test the proper drying ofpaddy. Twenty
lo 30 grains ofpaddy were dropped on a hard floor. The graíns were crushed underfoot by rotating
Ihe heet If this removed Ihe grain husk, Ihe rice was considered to be well dried and ready for
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